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A Message from the President………………
Hello fellow Iowa ASBO members!
I hope all of you are getting to enjoy this great weather. It looks like we
will be skipping spring this year as we jump from winter right into
summer. Certified Budgets are completed, Aid and Levy’s are filed,
hopefully negotiations are completed or near completion and graduations are just around
the corner. Time for all of us to take a deep breath and relax (even if it is for a short time).
I encourage all of you to spend some quality time with your family and friends as you
certainly deserve it.
The IASBO Spring Conference and the annual Iowa School Business Management Academy
are now completed. Both conferences were full of excellent learning opportunities and I
hope you were able to participate in one or both of them. There were some great
presenters and the sessions provided a wide variety of topics along with the usual
updates. Many thanks to all the vendors who participated in the vendor show at the
Spring Conference and thanks to all of you for stopping at the vendor booths. The Board
received many positive comments from the vendors about the amount of people who
visited with them.
The 2017/2018 year for IASBO was a time of leadership transition. IASBO said goodbye to
our good friend, leader and colleague Jim, said “Talk to you Sooner” to Nancy as she
switched roles from Executive Assistant Director to Executive Director, and welcomed
Marsha as the new Executive Assistant Director. The one common denominator in this
transition was it involved great people. I was very fortunate to be able to spend a lot of
time with them this past year and I enjoyed every moment. I could not have fulfilled my
role this year without them. Our organization is very fortunate to have so many great
individuals who come together to make an even better and stronger team.

Speaking of transitions, with the end of the school year approaching very soon, I want to
congratulate all of you who have decided to retire. Thank you for your years of service to the children of Iowa, by making
lemonade out of lemons with school funding, and for providing opportunities for our students.
Here is the latest from your IASBO Board. We have worked on the topics and sessions for the 2018 Fall Conference, many of
which come from suggestions from our members. The Board, Past Presidents, Regional Directors and other committee members

will be meeting in June for Summer Leadership where the group will look to refresh our organization’s strategic plan. The Board
would like to congratulate Lora Appenzeller-Miller on her new position with Forecast Five Analytics and thank her for her
contributions to IASBO including presenting sessions at multiple conferences, leadership on the Board and to our organization.
We will miss her greatly and wish her the best in her new job. Since Lora is leaving the SBO life and was going to be the upcoming
2018-2019 IASBO President, the Board will now need to appoint a replacement to that vacancy according to our IASBO bylaws.
The Board will try to decide this at the upcoming June meeting.
I want to thank all of you for this wonderful opportunity to serve as your IASBO President for the 2017/2018 school year. The
year seemed to fly by. I have to admit that I had some reservations about it, but it turned out as one of the best things I have
done in my school career. Between the support of my great team in Dubuque, the awesome support from fellow members of the
IASBO Board and the encouraging and supportive comments from many of you, it turned out to be a fantastic experience. I had
the opportunity to meet many new school business managers both from Iowa and from other states. One of my favorite duties
was taking several of you who attended ASBO International conferences, out to some of my favorite “Diners, Drive-Ins, and
Dives” restaurants to eat. I hope you enjoyed the adventure, the atmosphere, the food and the companionship as much as I did.
I also want to thank Past President Melissa Fettkether for her patience, advice, encouragement, leadership to IASBO, but most
importantly, her friendship over the last year. I also want to congratulate Melissa, who was recently named the new Content
Area Leader for the Accounting, Auditing and Budgeting group for ASBO International.
I look forward to the future as IASBO continues to move in the right direction. I would strongly encourage you to consider
becoming an IASBO Board member sometime in your school career and even consider serving as President. I believe you will find
it as rewarding and enjoyable as I did and you will have the support of all of our members.
Thanks for the memories,
Kevin Kelleher

IASBO President 2017-2018

IASBO Spring Conference, Annual Meeting
and Trade Show Happenings
2018 Professional Leadership Award Winners
Congratulations Joan Loew, Business Manager/Board
Secretary from Oelwein and Doug Nefzger, Director of
Business Affairs the 2018 Professional Leadership
Award Winners.
Joan has served as a school business official in Iowa public schools
for 16 years. She has been very involved in Iowa ASBO as a Regional
Secretary, conference session presenter, new member mentor and
leader on IASBO committees. Her willingness to share her expertise
at state conferences underscores her positive approach to learning
and sharing.
Doug served 32 years as a School Business Official in New Hampton,
Decorah and currently in Cedar Falls. He is committed to IASBO,
serving as a Regional Director, Mentor and on the IASBO Board for 7
years.
Doug and Joan received a $1000 check to present as a scholarship to
a student of their choice. They also receive reimbursement of up to $2000 for expenses to attend the
ASBO International Conference this Fall.

Honoring Retirees Marsha Tangen, Shirley Maxwell, Linda Edwards & Gary Schwartz

The 2018-19 Iowa ASBO
Board was sworn in by
Ed Chabal

Trade Show Bingo
$100 Winners
Joan Loew
and
Vicki Kolpin

Outsourcing Investment Management: Ask
the Experts
By: Miles Capital, Investment Advisor to the Institutional Money Market
Fund (IMMF) and TELF
It can be tempting for budget-constrained government entities to try to do
everything. Oftentimes, staff is asked to learn new skills and handle tasks
internally in an attempt to save money. However, trying to do everything is not
always the most economical approach, and can definitely create leadership
challenges. One of these functions is investment management.
The outsourcing of investment management has grown substantially over the
years as investors of small and large asset pools continue to realize the benefits of
turning to external managers. One survey found that 44 percent of institutional
investors outsource at least a portion of their investment management function.
The trend is expected to continue.
Outsourcing can pave the way for institutions to pursue more effective investment strategies, while reallocating
resources toward more strategic efforts. Access to the latest technologies and expertise, better earnings and more
effective reporting are all frequently cited as top benefits. Here is an overview of a few potential benefits to outsourcing
investment management.

Freedom to Focus on Organizational Strengths Hiring an investment manager does not represent a
loss of control, but rather a delegation that may expand leadership capacity. Outsourcing investment management can
allow staff to focus more on fulfilling organizational needs, including staff training, forecasting and planning, responding
to council and citizen needs, promoting growth initiatives, and many others. Outsourcing may help institutions increase
productivity and redirect their time and energy to services that offer the most value.
If public entities choose to maintain this function internally, they could still consider partnering with investment
organizations to help evaluate their capabilities and investment approaches. This structure may help validate investment
policies, state code compliance, risk management, security pricing, and income maximization. Either way, employees can
better dedicate their time to their strengths, and public entities receive the maximum benefit from staff talent.

Expanded Access to Expertise and Training Public employees are often stretched thin, which can
potentially force them to short change investment management functions. As capital markets become more difficult to
navigate, the result can be inefficiencies and a heightened risk of errors. External investment management offers access
to highly trained specialists who are dedicated to the particular function an organization requires.
It also gives institutions the ability to tap into a broader range of knowledge, skills and experience that may reduce risk
and offer a stronger upside or income potential over the long run. A third-party manager with a dedicated staff and
state-of-the art technology can help build a cost-efficient portfolio that strikes the appropriate balance between risk and
return. A manager can employ sophisticated analytical tools to help properly align an investment strategy with an
institution’s goals and cash flows; implementing a portfolio designed to help deliver a strong and stable pattern of
returns over time that persists in a wide range of market environments.

Cost Savings Many entities may not be aware of the true costs of their investments. Fees can be embedded in
transaction pricing or removed from the funds directly. Outsourcing enables organizations to pay directly, only for the
services they actually need, with transparent pricing. In addition, organizations can save substantially on systems,
software, and potentially even in-house operational employees focused on investment management.
Furthermore, outsourcing may have a direct impact on the performance of a portfolio. Professional, expert investment
management has the potential to pay for itself through increased income or returns on the portfolio.

It’s Easy Last, it can be easy. Investment managers can help ease a
number of the burdens which internal staff must address. How much is
staff time worth? Selecting the right partner will help minimize the
time dedicated by staff to investment functions.
For all of these reasons, the trend of outsourcing is poised to continue
to expand in the coming years as the complexity of capital markets
increases and more organizations start to realize the potential benefits
of partnering with an external manager.
Delegate, lead, and succeed by partnering with an investment
manager.
Disclosure - The views expressed are those of the author as of the date of the
article, are for informational purposes only, not meant as investment advice,
and are subject to change. Miles Capital does not guarantee the accuracy or
completeness of any statements contained in this material and is not
obligated to provide updates.

ASBO International Report Greetings from the ASBO International Board! It’s hard to believe
we are at the end of another school year and are preparing for another close to the fiscal year.A big
thank you goes out to our Executive Director, Nancy Blow, and the Iowa ASBO Board of Directors for
offering 50 scholarships for those Iowa members who have never been a member of ASBO
International. This is a great opportunity for those Iowa members to be a part of the resources that
an International organization can offer. With the Global School network, you can ask questions on
any issue in school finance and receive responses from colleagues that face the same issues as you
do. ASBO International offers many printed and electronic publications to keep members up to date
on current issues - especially legislative discussion and action. There are also face to face leadership events that are not
only valuable for the professional development sessions offered but for the networking we share with others in the
profession. The Annual Meeting will be held in Kissimmee, Florida in September and we always have a great group of
Iowa ASBO members attending. Until June 1, ASBO members with less than five years of experience can apply for a
$2,000 scholarship towards conference expenses called the Emerging School Business Leaders Scholarship. Eighteen of
these will be given out. Please take a look at ASBO membership and take advantage of this great opportunity that
IASBOis offering for first time members. Contact Nancy if you are interested.

The ASBO International Board continues to look for ways to enhance opportunities for members. In June, the ASBO
Board will be meeting to review our Strategic Plan that guides us in our decisions. We recently added an additional nonvoting International member to our Board to get their perspective on school business, so we now have a member from
Canada and Australia sitting in on Board meetings. Our staff is a dedicated group that has the interests of our
membership in mind at all times.
We recently observed National Volunteer Week and I would like to thank several Iowa ASBO members that serve on our
committees. The Board has recently appointed Melissa Fettkether of Postville to serve as Chair of the Accounting,
Auditing and Budgeting Content Area and Angie Morrison of Linn-Mar who will serve on our ByLaws Committee. Paul
Bobek continues to serve on the ASBO Editorial Advisory and Ethics Committees. We also have other members sharing
their skills to write articles for the publications and to serve in other capacities on the national level. Just as Iowa ASBO
would not be the organization that it is today without volunteers, ASBO International would not be the quality that it is
without countless volunteers. Thanks to each of you for what you do!
As always, I appreciate the support of the Iowa ASBO Board and the many members that have supported me during my
three-year term on the ASBO International Board of Directors. It has been an honor to represent Iowa! This month I
have driven over 1800 miles to attend the Missouri, Minnesota and Wisconsin ASBO conferences to present and share
my knowledge with them. Next week I travel to Tri-State ASBO in Maine to share greetings from ASBO. This allows me
not only to meet some amazing people all over the country but to also bring back ideas for Iowa ASBO and my District.
Thank you for what you do for your District and most importantly the children. We don’t always have the opportunity to
see the students on a daily basis, but they are the reason we keep coming back every day. I look forward to seeing you
soon at an IASBO or ASBO event!!

Ed Chabal, ASBO International Director 2016-2018, CFO, Mt. Pleasant CSD

How to Educate Your Employees on HSAs
Many companies have shifted to offering a Qualified High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) with a Health Savings Account
(HSA) for employees. Because HSAs are different from Healthcare
Flexible Spending Accounts (HCFSAs), which many employees are
familiar with, and because they are subject to Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) regulations, it’s extremely important to educate your
employees for the transition.

Explain key differences between HCFSAs and HSAs
While HSAs have been around for many years, they remain relatively
unknown and new for many employees. Many people assume an HSA
is like an HCFSA because each can be used to pay for eligible medical
expenses. However, it’s important your employees understand the
differences so that they can use their HSAs correctly.
Compared to an HCFSA, which is a medical expense account only, an
HSA breaches into the world of finance. Here are some of the key
differences of an HSA:

-

An individual bank account owned by the employee
Earns interest and can be invested
Can be used as a savings vehicle
The account balance rolls over from year to year
The HSA is portable if the employee leaves the company

We spoke with Greg Fierle, an American Fidelity sales manager about
why this shift towards a financial account can be confusing for
employees.
“Everyone does finances differently. One teacher may use an HSA
one way, while another may use it another way– they may both be
‘right’ but this can scare employees.”
Your employees may lean on one another to help understand how
HSAs work, but this can get confusing if they each use it differently.

Start the education process early - The more education an
employer can provide, the more employees will benefit. Transitioning
to an HDHP can be daunting for employees, so you want to give them
plenty of time to consider their options. When you begin the
education process early, employees can marinate on their options
longer and make the best decisions for their families.
In his experience, Fierle has seen the difference it makes to start the
education process early. "The most successful districts are the ones
who spend a lot more time educating before, during, and after the
transition. One district spent a year and a half before their transition
to an HDHP educating employees with their insurance committee.

As a result, they had more than 50% of their employees transition during their first year offering an HDHP with an
HSA.”

Offer multiple education options
The moment you decide to offer an HDHP with an HSA, it’s time to create an education game plan for employees.
Mandatory meetings and multiple education opportunities ensure employees will receive the information they need to
make a decision. Group or individual meetings, online resources, and individual Q&A sessions are all other great types of
educational opportunities.
One interesting tactic a school district implemented was a “Professional Development Day” where school employees
could choose educational sessions and breakouts to learn about a variety of topics, similar to a conference. American
Fidelity offered sessions on HSA management and best practices and had great attendance! We presented online tools
such as our HSA eligibility list, walked through the claim filing process, and discussed common IRS compliance rules.
After employees choose an HSA, employees may need assistance using their accounts, so providing further education
throughout the year to address confusing topics can help with employee satisfaction and may increase future
participation.
At American Fidelity, we provide the following opportunities throughout the year for our customers at no additional
charge:
• One-on-one meetings
• Presentations to your committees and/or union leaders
• Evening meetings so spouses can attend
• Professional development classes
If you want to learn more about HSAs and how to help your employees make the best decisions for their families with
qualified High Deductible Health Plans, contact your local account manager. HSAs can be confusing, but we’re here to
help.
Kaitlin Economon, American Fidelity, Iowa Account Coordinator
Kaitlin.economon@americanfidelity.com
314-703-8208

How can my organization benefit from Electronic
Document Management?
Corey Atkinson, Director of Sales & Marketing at Software Unlimited, Inc.
Co-author: Gary Van Buhler, Director of Sales, Strategic Partnerships at Intellinetics
Are you printing documents just to store them in a file cabinet?
Are file cabinets taking up important floor space?
Do you spend hours looking for paper documents?
What would happen to those documents if you had a fire or a flood?
As an administrator, you want to focus your time on high priority district needs. Spending your time looking for
historical documents and worrying about safely and securely retaining those records should not be stressful.
An electronic document management platform, with a secure and customizable cloud-based repository, allows your
organization to reduce the need for long-term paper storage and manual retention policies. With a flexible electronic
filing structure, the storage, archival and retrieval of documents is easier, while complying with state mandated
retention policies. Storage concerns are eliminated, IT costs are reduced, and record retention is automated.

Cloud-based solutions have come a long way in a few short years. With several major Software-as-a-Service (SaaS)
providers investing heavily in cloud services and flooding the market space, it has created a very competitive
environment, driving costs lower.
Many electronic document management solutions provide solutions to help you streamline:

•

The hiring process of employees and teachers
The hiring process enables paperless on-boarding through intelligent workflow. Complete, review and
process new employees more efficiently, ensuring that all required information is collected before an
employee’s start date, while easily tracking information such as ongoing certification requirements
throughout an employee’s tenure. Once all your employee records are online, you can grant employees
immediate, yet secure, access to view personnel files at any time, from any device.

•

The securing of special needs documentation
You can keep special needs documentation such as psychological evaluations, medical records and
individualized education plans, in a secure, easy to access location for those that have permission to
access them. With a document management solution, it is even easier to ensure compliance with state
and federal regulations.

•

Integrating with administrative software
Integrate with current financial or student records solutions to further ease the access to documents
related to students, Payroll, HR, AP, AR, etc., reducing the need for paper storage of documents and
keeping all related documents together for better financial decisions, less paper shuffling and less
manual data entry.

•

Maintaining historical documents in a safe & secure location
Make sure your important employee, financial, and student records are safe from disasters, and ensure
only those that require access to the files have access anytime from anywhere.

With lowered costs and increased security and reliability, cloud-based document storage solutions are becoming
affordable for K-12. Now is the right time to begin exploring solutions that can integrate with your existing
administrative software to help you streamline your operations and save time, resources and money.

THE DIGITAL FILE CABINET
Alex Rector
1617 W Crosby Rd Suite 100,
Carrollton, TX 75006
817-903-3927
arector@yellowfolder.com
www.yellowfolder.com

Teachers On Call is a substitute staffing service that hires licensed teachers,
paraprofessionals, and early child care staff.

Jim Kocian
3001 Metro Drive – Ste 200
Bloomington, MN 55425
800.713.4439
jkocian@teachersoncall.com
www.teachersoncall.com

DE ESSA School Level Coding Training Schedule- Kassandra Cline is conducting face-toface meetings. Attend the site of your choice. One hour of SBO Renewal Credit is available.
Region Date

Time

Location

Contact

1

Wed,
5/23

11:00 am

Elkader (Johnson
Restaurant Meeting
Room)

Melissa Fettkether
(Postville)

6

Thurs,
6/7

11:00 am

Bettendorf, Mississippi
Bend AEA office, Clinton
Room

Claudia Wood (Davenport)

Fri,
6/8

9:00 am

Atlantic High School, ICN
Room

Brian Gubbels (Harlan)

4

Tues,
6/12

1:00 pm

Fort Dodge CSD Admin
Building, 104 South 17th St

Carol Collins (South Central
Calhoun & LaurensMarathon)

2

Tues,
6/19

10:30 am

Forest City

Sara Meinders

9

Tom Anderson (Muscatine)

(Sarah Sheeder, Atlantic SBO
– contact for IT help upon
arrival)

Titonka Savings Bank
Meeting Room
(entrance on lower level,
east side)

5

Wed,

9:00 am

6/20

8

Cedar Falls
James Robinson
Administration Building,
1002 W 1st St

Denelle Gonnerman (Cedar
Falls)

Fri,
6/22

8:30 am

Fri,
6/22

12:30 pm

10

Wed,
6/27

10:00 am

Fairfield, 403 South 20th St

Chad Vink (Osky)

3

Thurs,
6/28

1:00 pm

Sioux City,

Kim Dykstra (MOC-Floyd
Valley)

7

WDM LRC

Jan Miller-Hook (Johnston)

3550 Mills Civic Parkway,
West Des Moines

Nick Lenhardt (DM)

Cedar Rapids

Kristy Bruce (Grant Wood
AEA)

Grant Wood AEA

Northwest AEA building,
Meeting Room D

Counsel’s Corner
A Refresher: Conflicts of Interest and the Gift Law
By Danielle Haindfield and Katherine A. Beenken,
Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.

If you work for a school district, you have a special public trust. Part of that trust involves following
rules of ethical conduct that often set a higher standard than in the private sector. For example, while a private
company may allow its employees to receive expensive Christmas presents from vendors, “public employees” –
which, for purposes of the conflict of interest and the gift law include school staff, employees, Board members,
and administrators – are generally prohibited from accepting such gifts.
The rules concerning the ethical conduct of public employees were enacted because the public
employees have a special obligation to make sure that the public good is well served and often works to prohibit
the appearance of impropriety as well as outright conflicts. Most of the ethical rules of conduct for public
employees are found in Chapter 68B of the Iowa Code. It is important for all public employees to be aware of
legal requirements and ethical guidelines that regulate or influence how they conduct themselves as public
employees/officials, including how to identify potential conflicts of interest and what to do should a conflict
arise.
Conflicts of Interest

There are two Iowa Code provisions which address possible conflicts of interest for school employees and
board members. With respect to school board members, Iowa Code Section 279.7A sets out certain restrictions
that will void any school district contract entered into by a member of the board with an interest, direct or indirect,
for the purchase of goods, including materials and profits, and the performance of services for the director's school
corporation. This statute generally prohibits board members from profiting from contracts entered into with a
school district. Such contracts are considered void. There are, however, several significant exceptions.
The first allows a board member to benefit from a contract if the total benefit is not greater than $2,500
per year. Therefore, the law does not prohibit Board members from having modest business relationships with
their school districts. The second exception allows contracts that might result in a benefit to a board member
provided the contract is awarded after a competitive process involving written, publicly invited and opened bids.
Under this exception, companies owned in whole or part by board members can participate in competitive bidding
for construction contracts. The exception created in Section 279.7A includes both competitive bids solicited by
the District as required by Iowa Code Section 26.3 and competitive quotations required by Iowa Code Section
26.14.

Finally, the district is also not prohibited from doing business with an entity that employs a board member
as long as the board member’s salary is not affected by the contract and the board member’s employment does
not involve procuring or preparing the contract. This scenario in particular requires an examination of the
individual board member’s circumstances.
Another statute which relates generally to all public officials and employees is Iowa Code Section 68B.2A,
which prohibits public employees from engaging in “outside employment or an activity that is subject to the
official control, inspection, review, audit, or enforcement authority of the person, during the performance of the
person's duties of office or employment.” The law does allow for a public employee engaged in outside
employment to publicly disclose the existence of the conflict and refrain from taking any official action or
performing any official duty that would detrimentally affect or create a benefit for the outside employment or
activity. The same rule prohibits public employees from acting in a manner that would unfairly benefit certain
relatives. In short, a conflict of interest may arise whenever a public employee may create a benefit or detriment
to themselves or to “immediate family members," meaning the spouse and dependent children of a public official
or public employee.
The basic rational of 68B.2A is that persons should not be able to use their positions for personal gain.
The statute prohibits such things as misusing the supplies or equipment accompanying a state job or receiving
outside payments for tasks that are part of the person’s official duties.
Iowa’s Gift Law
Iowa’s Gift Law (“Gift Law”), also found at Iowa Code Section 68B, generally prohibits a public official, public
employee or candidate or that person’s immediate family member from directly or indirectly accepting, receiving or
soliciting any gift from a restricted donor. A “restricted donor” includes any person or person associated with an agency,
which is or is seeking to be, a party to any one of any combination of sales, purchases, leases or contracts with the
district. There are additional definitions, but generally, as long as the donor or potential donor is not (a) doing business
or seeking to do business with the school district, or (b) financially interested more so than the public generally in the
performance or nonperformance in the school district=s business, then the contribution will not implicate the Gift Law.
School districts, especially, are solicited by vendors or members of the public grateful for the hard work and
dedication employees have exhibited and look to show their appreciation by giving the employee a “perk.” These gifts
come in a variety of forms, which may include free or partially paid business/conference trips or materials. Sometimes, a
parent of a student would like to “help out” and offer a teacher supplies or other goods. A “gift” is defined as anything
of value in return for which legal consideration of equal or greater value is not given or received. These perks or gifts
may be a violation of the Gift Law.
Iowa Code § 68B.22(3). Gifts of non-monetary items with a value of $3.00 or less that are received from any
donor during one calendar day are exempted from the Gift Law. Additionally, public employees or officials who receive a
gift from a restricted donor can avoid a violation by donating the gift to a public body, educational institution or
charitable organization within thirty (30) days of receiving the gift. Iowa Code § 68B.22(3). If the public body is a school
corporation, the school receiving funds through such a gift must deposit it in a trust and agency fund. Iowa Code
§279.42.
Other exceptions may apply to school district officials or employees even if the gifts are from restricted donors.
For example, items or services donated to government organizations whose members include either the state or
political subdivisions, or include state or local government officials or employees among their officers and members, for
purposes of business or educational conferences are exempt. This rule allows an organization like the IASBO to host a
conference where members, who are public officials/employees, may solicit and receive gifts for purposes of producing
the conference. Furthermore, the rule allows for a restricted donor to make gifts of items or services to public
officials/employees at a regularly scheduled event during an IASBO conference.

A violation of the Gift Law is a serious misdemeanor, see Iowa Code Section 68B.25, and may be grounds for
discharge. It is our guidance to employees of school districts to be very cautious before accepting gifts from vendors,
solicitors or members of the public. Because the financial threshold to determine what constitutes a gift is very low
($3.00), almost anything received by a public employee will be considered a gift. The real issue to be considered in
determining whether the Gift Law has been or could potentially be violated is ascertaining who provided the gift and
whether they are a restricted donor. Although the determination of who is a restricted donor and who is not would
seem to be obvious, there are situations that made need a more thorough review. We also recommend that
anonymous gifts be turned over to a designated administrator for transfer to the school district, charitable institution
or other beneficiary.
Whenever it appears that the Gift Law of the Conflict of Interest statute may be implicated, you should always
contact your school’s attorney for an opinion.
The purpose of this column is to identify issues. It does not purport to be exhaustive or to render legal advice. You should consult with qualified counsel or other
professionals in developing responses to specific situations.

ASBO International Scholarships
Iowa ASBO is offering scholarships for membership to ASBO International for first time members. The scholarships
cover dues for one year. This opportunity allows IASBO members to experience all the benefits of membership in the
International organization. You will receive full access to the Global School Business Network, the School Business
Affairs magazine (Iowa’s Candi Holm has an article in the May issue), the School Business Leader newsletter, the right to
vote in the upcoming ASBO International election and member discounts on resources, professional development
events and recognition programs. Many have taken advantage of this opportunity. There are a few of the scholarships
remaining to be awarded. Please contact Nancy at iowaasbo@gmail.com to request your scholarship. The deadline for
requesting the scholarship is June 15, 2018.
Congratulations to Iowa ASBO winner, Jessica Boyer from New London CSD, of the $2,000
scholarship to attend an ASBO International event.
These scholarships are made possible by contributions from IASBO Corporate Partners and the
US Communities Sponsorship Agreement.

Securities and investment advisory services
offered through VOYA Financial Advisors, member
SIPC
Andrew Brookshire
Regional Vice President
10740 Nall Avenue, Suite 120
Overland Park, KS 66211
Tele: 913-661-3744
Cell Phone: 281-839-4153
www.voya.com

On the Horizon
Critical Dates Calendar Webinar Series –
June 7, July 17, are the dates for the
upcoming monthly webinars. This
webinar series is designed for
members new to the profession. These
60-minute live webinar sessions,
held monthly, are presented by IASBO
Board members. These
presentations will follow the Critical
Dates Calendar and will include
upcoming deadlines and requirements.
Brian Gubbels will present on the
Calendar in June, Kevin Kelleher will
speak on the Critical Dates Calendar
in July. Members who join the webinars have the opportunity to ask questions via chat and receive valuable information
to give focus to approaching job responsibilities. Curriculum is driven by the Critical Dates Calendar distributed to
members in booklet form and also found on the IASBO website. The webinars are a required part of the Initial
Authorization training. You must attend one webinar for each month in the two year period. Please contact Nancy if
you need the booklet. If you wish to participate in the webinars and did not receive an email, contact Nancy Blow at
iowaasbo@gmail.com or call 319-931-1833.
ESSA School Level Reporting Financial Coding Practices – See page 15 with dates and times for training and the
opportunity to provide feedback to the DE. For more information contact Kassandra Cline - kassandra.cline@iowa.gov

June 14 Boot Camp – Boot Camp will be held June 14 at Prairie Meadows. Registration is available on the
IASBO website. This is one of the required sessions for the Initial Authorization. You must attend this session
once in the two year period. Sessions include: Finance Basics, Special Ed, End of Year Items, Payroll
Processing and Chart of Accounts.
IASBO Payroll Conference – IASBO will hold a Payroll Conference this Fall at a date and site to be determined.
This workshop will be designed for those who handle payroll duties in your district. Please watch for further
details.
October 29 New Member Orientation – This session is designed for those new to the School Business
Profession. Sessions include Accounting and GAAP responsibilities, Board Secretary/Treasurer duties and a
Legal session outlining duties, responsibilities, relationships and ethical protocol for the SBO. This is one of the
required sessions for the Initial Authorization. You must attend this session once in the two year period.
October 30-31 Fall Conference - The Fall
Conference will be held at the Prairie
Meadows Conference Center. Professional
Development with SBO Renewal Credit will
be offered for all general and breakout
sessions. Please put those dates on your
Calendar. Registration will be available
online later this summer. IASBO encourages
members to invite their district’s HR people to
attend this conference to participate in the
sessions of interest to them.

Future Dates To Remember
September 21-24, 2018 ASBO Intl –
Kissimmee, Florida
October 30-31, 2018 – Fall Conference,
Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, IA
March 27-28, 2019 – Annual Meeting & Trade
Show, Scheman Center, Ames, IA
September 24-25, 2019 – Fall Conference,
Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, IA
October 25-28, 2019 – ASBO Intl – National
Harbor, Maryland
October 2-5, 2020 – ASBO Intl – Nashville

Future Iowa School Business Management
Academy Dates
•May 1-3, 2019 – Scheman Center, Ames, IA
•April 29 – May 1, 2020 – Scheman Center,
Ames, IA

